To Archbishop Suheil Dawani and the University of London Church Choir

IN LUCEM

JOHN 1:5

TIMOTHY BLINKO

Adagio e Misterioso \( \frac{\bf j}{= 64} \)

SOP. SOLO

SOPRANO

ALTO

TENOR

BASS

Haa* Haa Haa Te ne-brae,

Haa* Haa Haa Te ne-brae,

Haa* Haa Haa Te ne-brae,

Haa* Haa Haa Te ne-brae,

*The notes with diamond noteheads have no specific pitch and do not use the voice (breath and sound only)
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* Staggered breathing as required
lucem, lucem, lucem,
lucem, lucem, lucem,
lucem, lucem, lucem,
lucem, lucem, lucem,
lucem, lucem, lucem,